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Scripture Texts: 1 Cor 4:7-21 
 
First, what are the twin pillars? 

1. Pillar one: Humility on the part of the leader. 
a. As we said last week, in the last few verses, Paul was saying to the church, “Don’t make 

too much of a fuss over us.”  “Regard us as servants and stewards” (see 1 Cor 4:1).  This 
has the dual purpose of building both a right view (humility) and right respect level (see 
below).   

b. Servants are just sinful men discharging a duty.  But stewards imply the special nature of 
the apostles’ ministry and those who assisted them.  By extension, submission and 
obedience are to be given to good, godly elders as well: 

c. Heb 13:17 ESV  Obey your leaders and submit to them, for they are keeping watch over 
your souls, as those who will have to give an account. Let them do this with joy and not 
with groaning, for that would be of no advantage to you. 

d. Paul reminded the Corinthians that they (the apostles and Apollos) have been “faithful” 
or trustworthy in their ministry, and deserved to be listened to as correction is brought 
to bear. (1 Cor 4:2,6) 

2. Pillar two: Honor on the part of the followers. 
a. 1Ti 5:17 ESV  Let the elders who rule well be considered worthy of double honor, 

especially those who labor in preaching and teaching. 
b. Paul is bringing the latter of these twin pillars to bear now as he transitions to didactic 

(teaching) mode.  The Corinthians had somehow judged him unfairly.  He taught them 
to make no unbiblical judgments, and to not go beyond what is written, and began to 
challenge them.  

c. Again, understand that chapter four is transitional.  Paul had been writing that he and 
the apostles were nothing but builders, workers, planters, and waterers.  But he also 
knew that much admonition was needed. 

d. Still with a self-effacing, self-depreciating style, he now urges and exhorts this church to 
listen to him. 

 
Now let’s pick up his train of thought with these pillars as our backdrop! 
 
The Twin Pillars of Leadership Discussed 
 
Verse 7: Honor 

 As John MacArthur notes in his book, Hard to Believe, ol’ Paul is getting a little sarcastic here!  

 The CEV brings this out nicely: “What is so special about you? What do you have that you were not 
given? And if it was given to you, how can you brag?” 1Co 4:7 CEV   

 In other words, you are who you are because we (the apostles and their friends) ministered to you.  
Not only are you unfairly judging, but you are boasting! 

 Again, keep in mind that Paul went through many pains in this letter to NOT appear to toot his own 
horn.  But it was not time to establish authority and order. 

 This is tough for us in our individualistic and dishonoring culture--even in healthy churches. 
1. We tend to see any form of honor and submission as idolatry.   
2. We tend to see the desire to build “our house” as a thing for wives only (Prov 14:1).   



3. We tend to take home for granted. 

 Assuming both pillars are in place, why do we do this?  Is our own house not worth building? 
 
Verse 8: Honor 

 He’s saying in effect, “Maybe you don’t need to listen to us, because, you know . . . ya’ll got it all 
down already!  Big time Corinthians! Kings, running the show! Rich folks! Maybe you should be 
teaching us!!”  

 Sound harsh?  After the long appeal for unity and the unmistakable presentation of Christ as the 
foundation of all in the first three chapters, I don’t think so. 

 The truth is, sometimes the pastor needs to sit down and the prophet needs to stand up and exhort 
a loving obedience.  Sometimes, that involves helping people see themselves. 

 
Verse 9: Humility 

 Being careful to not go too far, Paul again goes back to the humble state of his apostolic ministry.  
They are last of all.  Sentenced to death.  A public spectacle, even in the spiritual realm. 

 This wasn’t a metaphor.  This was how Paul saw things.  This wasn’t fake humility.  This was his life: 
 
2Co 11:23-28 ESV - Are they servants of Christ? I am a better one--I am talking like a madman--with far 
greater labors, far more imprisonments, with countless beatings, and often near death.  (24)  Five times I 
received at the hands of the Jews the forty lashes less one.  (25)  Three times I was beaten with rods. 
Once I was stoned. Three times I was shipwrecked; a night and a day I was adrift at sea;  (26)  on 
frequent journeys, in danger from rivers, danger from robbers, danger from my own people, danger from 
Gentiles, danger in the city, danger in the wilderness, danger at sea, danger from false brothers;  (27)  in 
toil and hardship, through many a sleepless night, in hunger and thirst, often without food, in cold and 
exposure.  (28)  And, apart from other things, there is the daily pressure on me of my anxiety for all the 
churches. 
 
Verse 10: Humility and Honor 

 Paul uses contrast to make his point.  It’s hard to challenge his credibility when he and the apostles 
suffered so much.   

 He’s correcting their false view of authority. It isn’t about who has the most money or who is the 
biggest, or who is the most popular.  It is about who Christ has established. 

 Biblically, they (the apostles) should be honored.  Yet, the reality was they suffered . . . tracking in 
the footsteps of the Master: “Mat 20:25-28 ESV  But Jesus called them to him and said, "You know 
that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their great ones exercise authority over them.  
(26)  It shall not be so among you. But whoever would be great among you must be your servant,  
(27)  and whoever would be first among you must be your slave,  (28)  even as the Son of Man came 
not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many." 

 Yet, this didn’t remove the responsibility of the church to listen to and obey their teachings. 
  
Verses 11-13: Humility 

 How opposite is this from the popular apostles of today?  How different is this from the mindset of 
many who desire to follow the biggest, most impressive, and most “successful”? 

 In his desire to cause the Corinthians to listen, he doesn’t appeal to riches and worldly success.  
Quite the opposite. 



 He appeals to his humble state: fools for Christ, weakness, hunger, poorly dressed, homeless, and 
working with his own hands.  And even then, the apostles bless when reviled, endure when 
persecuted, and entreat (to plead or beg) when slandered. 

 “Scum” in verse 13 is the word perikatharma in Greek; literally “something cleansed all around;” the 
filth left at the bottom of a pot.  What kind of pot?  Use your imagination!  The filth. 

 The word “refuse” is peripsema--the stuff you have to scrub off the pot; the “offscouring” in the KJV. 

 Point in context: Paul (and the apostles as well) isn’t trying to rob them, manipulate them, or hurt 
them.  His life proves that.  Therefore he exhorts the Corinthians: Listen! 

 
Verse 14: Honor 

 Making them feel guilty wasn’t the goal; warning them was…as one would gently warn and reprove 
their own children for their own good. 

 Friends, our ability to remain teachable, to learn to obey and submit, to realize that God is a God of 
order, to line our lives up by Scripture is SO very important.  

 Please accept this gentle reproof from Paul as your own.  I do and will as well. 
 
Verse 15: Honor 

 Much is made these days about spiritual fathers and mothers and, yes, it is many times taken too 
far.  But here is the principle as clear as day.   

 Paul is saying that there is a fatherly authority (he founded it) he has (in humility), and that this 
church should listen to him in spiritual matters as one would a father in natural matters. 

 He even (again, keeping in mind his placing himself low in the preceding chapters and verses) places 
himself above other instructors and guides by saying “you do not have many fathers.” 

 
Verse 16: Honor 

 In case you doubt that bit of exegesis, he then issues some fatherly advice: “Be imitators of me.” 

  “Follow me son.  Follow me daughter.  Many teach you, but follow me.”  Whoa!  Many today would 
decry such a statement by saying “follow Christ!” 

 But that IS what Paul was saying!  He says it again later:  “Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ.” (1 Co 
11:1 ESV)   

 
Verse 17: Honor 

 He even sent Timothy to remind them of his “ways in Christ.”  HIS ways . . . in Christ.  Wow. 

 Now . . . can any man say this today?  I’m not comfortable in saying, “yes.”  Paul was after all, an 
apostle, charged with communicating Holy Scripture by the Holy Spirit.   

 But I am comfortable in asking you to consider the principle in play here.  Even today, it remains 
important:  

 
To the extent that godly leaders say and do godly things and prove themselves trustworthy, humble, and 
willing to suffer . . . follow them.  And to the extent your “fathers” in the faith (who know you well and 
love you and pray for you) exhort you towards holiness . . . listen to them, even above other instructors. 
 
Verses 18-21: Honor and now . . . Discipline?  Transition Complete.  

 1 Co 4:19-20 ESV - But I will come to you soon, if the Lord wills, and I will find out not the talk of 
these arrogant people but their power.  (20)  For the kingdom of God does not consist in talk but in 
power. 



 Paul . . . is that an apostolic threat?  Did you just threaten to whip them with a rod, Proverbs 23:13 
style? LOL!   (Do not withhold discipline from a child; if you strike him with a rod, he will not die.) 

 I love this!  So much for the soft, sin-affirming, antinomian (no law just grace), evanjellyfishy church 
we see so much of now.  Paul, if he needed to, would come with a spiritual rod of correction!  But if 
they listened and repented, with a spirit of gentleness. 

 And again, dear friends, we see this unpopular principle demonstrated: “Law to the proud, grace to 
the humble.”  This is the essence not only of presenting the Gospel, but also of all church discipline. 

 This also undergirds the fact that church leaders have real authority--assuming they can humbly and 
in a Christ-like manner, implement it. 

 
May CRCC always be led by humble men.  May she always show the proper honor to them.  May loving, 
restoration-minded discipline be present, and may all things be done for the glory of Christ our King. 
 
Amen. 


